TIME LINE; 2021 AWARDS COMMITTEE

NOVEMBER 30, 2020
Present information of the proposed time line and other processes to the ASALH Planning Committee; Present also a budget to support the proposed process. (Include - The Awards Program as a unit of the Annual Conference, but with its own time slot.)

DECEMBER:
Present the plans of the Awards Committee to the Executive Council at an EC meeting.

JANUARY 1, 2021 (no later than):
Open Site. Announcement of Awards. Applications available.

Social Activity with former recipients (Purpose: social cultivation)

Branch Workshop - Attend and solicit nominations.

FEBRUARY:
Attend Branch meeting to solicit nominations.

MARCH:
Deadline for Application: Each application must also include a bio (identify the length), and photograph (identify the size)

Committee meets twice to read and evaluate the nominations

Decisions are made at the end of March and a recommendation is sent to the EC.

APRIL:
Council voted for approval and ratifies the recommendation of the committee

JUNE:
Notify recipients

Awards to be presented at the Annual Conference in September/October

Presented at the December 17, 2020 Executive Council Meeting

Sheila Flemming-Hunter, Awards Committee Chair